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The Knill-Remak-Schmidt's theorem is very important in the ring theory
and many algebraists tried to generalize it. Especially, Azumaya [1] succeeded
to extend this theorem in a case of infinite direct sums.
In this note, we shall further generalize Azumaya's theorem. Let R be a
ring with unit, and let all modules in this note be unitary i^-modules. We
assume that an i?-module Mhas decompositions: M = Σ θ ^ = Σ ® ^ ) where
M# and N
β
 are completely indecomposable modules for every α G / and β^J,
(namely, EndR (MJ, End# (Nβ) are local rings). In this case we shall consider
the following condition.
(*) For any subset Γ in I (resp. ]' in J), there exists a one-to-one mapping
φ of Γ into J (resp. J' into I), such that M
Λ
^N
φCcΰ^ for all a^Γ (resp. Nβ^
M
φcβ
,for allβeΞf) and M= Σ θ i V ^ Θ Σ ®MJresp. M = Σ θ Λ Γ
β
/ 0 Σ
@M
m
).
Then we have a problem whether the condition (*) is satisfied for any two
decompositions of M or not.
Aaumaya [1] showed that if Γ is finite, (*) is satisfied. In a case of infinite
set V, P. Crawley and B. Jόnsson gave an example in which (*) was not
satisfied. On the other hand, M. Harada and Y. Sai [3] considered a category
related to { M J ^ / and gave a necessary and sufficient condition for (*) being
satisfied for any objects in the category
In this note, we shall give a complete answer that problem for any two
direct decompositions: M=^®M
Λ
 = ^2®N
β
.
<*ei βeJ
We shall refer the reader to [3] for the notations and definitions.
The author would like to express his thanks to Professor Manabu Harada
for suggesting the topic and his guidance.
Let {M
Λ
}
Λ e / be a family of completely indecomposable modules and
{/«}Γ-i any sequence of non isomorphic i?-homomorρhisms of M
Λ
. to M
Λi+1 in
{M
Λ
}
aeI. We call {Mα}Λ e / a T-nίlpotent system, if there exists n which
depends on the sequence and any element mm M such that /»/«_i /i(#*) = 0
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for any set {M
a
., /,.},., and we call {M^^^j a semi-T-nilpotent system, if the
above condition is satisfied only for any sequence {/, }Γ=i such that of, Φαy for
iΦj(cί. [3], [4]).
We shall show the following theorem.
Theorem. The following conditions (i), (ii) are equivalent for M=^@M
Λ
= 2®JVβ with infinite sets I and J, where M
Λ
's and N
β
s are completely
βEJ
indecomposable modules.
( i ) {M^a^j is a semi-T-nilpotent system.
(ii) M satisfies the condition (*) for any decomposition of M.
In the above case, we have
(iii) Every direct summand of M is also a directsum of completely
indecomposable modules which are isomorphic to some M
Λ
.
(cf. condition III In [3].)
In order to prove the theorem, we give several lemmas and definitions.
Let / be a well ordered set and M = 2 φ M
Λ
, then SM=ΈndR(M) is equal
<*EI
to the ring of column summable matrices, whose entries consist of elements in
Horn* (M
τ
, M
σ
), namely for f<=SM and xτ^Mτ, / = ( i σ τ ) and bστ(xτ) = 0 for
almost all σG/. Let 31 be the set of all endomorphisms (b
στ
) of M such that
b
στ
 is a non-isomorphic i?-homomorphism of M
τ
 to M
σ
 for every σ, T. Then
Si is a two-sided ideal of SM and 21 is independent of a decomposition of M.
(cf. [3] Corollary to Lemma 5).
Lemma 1. Let M and SI be as above. If SI is the radical of SM) then
Condition (ii) for any subset Γ, Jf and any decomposition of M, and (iii) of the
theorem are satisfied, (cf, [3] Corollary 2 to Theorem 7.)
Lemma 2. If {M
Λ
}
Λ ( Ξ / is a T-nilpotent system, then SI is the radical of SM.
Proof. We take the induced additive category 33 from { M J ^ / and $ the
ideal of 35 in [3]. From [3] Lemma 10 and 3t = 3ί (End
Λ
(M)), we obtain the
lemma.
Lemma 3. For every element f in SI, ί-f is monomorphic.
Proof. We obtain the lemma from [3] the proof of Proposition 10.
Lemma 4. Let M = Σ 0 2 ®M
aβ
 be a directsum of completely indecomp-
<*eκ βEτ
a
osable modulesy Ia be an inifinite set for all a^K and M^^M^ Mfor' a^FCί'. If {M
aβ
}
Λ
<=jr is a semi-T-nilpotent system, then {M
aβ
}
Λ
T-nilpotent system.
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Proof. Let {/
Λ
}Γ-i be any sequence of non^isomorphic i?-homomorphism
of M
a
.
β
. to M
Λi+lβ.+1 (Maiβi may be equal to Majβj for i φ j). From the
assumption of infinite set I
ay we may assume that /3, Φ βj for all i Φ j . Therefore,
we obtain the lemma, since {M
aβ
} is a semi-T-nilpotent system.
Lemma 5. Let M, {M
Λβ
} be as above, but I
Λ
 be a finite set for all a^K.
Then 51 is the radical of SM.
Proof. Let / be any element in St. 1—/is monomorphic by Lemma 3.
Therefore, we have only to show that 1—/ is an epimorphism, that is,/ is a
quasi-regular element in SM. From the assumption, we obtain
M = Σ 0M
Λ l 0 Σ θ(MβlΘMβ2)θ θ Σ θ(M V l θ . eM v J0 . . .|/
Λ
I=1 |/
β
l=2 \Iy\ = n
where \I
Λ
| is the cardinal number of 7
α
. Put N
aCnϊ = Λ^ΛCIOIθ
CO
c«)> a n d we consider the following sequence
where / is an inclusion and p^^ is a projection of M to N
aCn> Then we have
PoCnΛl-fli^lNacnimod 31), therefore /v
Λ ) (1-/) i is an isomorphism by [3]
Corollary 1 to Theorem 7 and we put Im ((1-/) ί) = ΛΓ C^fl), which is a direct
summand of M and a submodule of Im (1-/), then we have a decomposition
*(α(n)) : M = i V ^ θ " Σ
We shall show that the submodule M0 = Σ Σ
 NLω is a directsum M = Σ θ Σ
0 ^ C w ) . Let x be an element in Mo and Λ;=Σ
 XJ
Λ
ί
 c«to, where ^ . ( ^
From *(α1(n1)) and *(α2(n2)), we have M=N^nχ)® Σ Θ ^ C M ) =
Σ 0^ V*cn> We apply [3] Corollary 1 to Theorem 7 to these decomposition,
by M d l ( Λ ) ; φ M Λ 2 ( Λ 2 ) i 2 we have
Using *(a
s
(n3)) again, we have
*(α1(n1), α2(n2), «,(«,)) : M = N
Repeating this argument, we have M0 =
We assume M φ M 0 , that is, there exists some ax{n^) such that ΛΓΛlCΛp is not
contained in M
o
. Let x be an element in M
ΛlCni )jl which is not contained in MQ.
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By *(αr1(«1)) we have x.= xx + ••• +xu where x^N^^ ^ e M ^ ^ ^ for
Φ#i(wi)> k^2. Then there exists k>2y such that ^ is not contained in MQ, and
xk is a homomorphic image of some homomorphism/j of MΛχ(in^j1 to Mobk^nk^jk
and we may assume ak(nk) = a2(n2). By *(#!(/*!), <22(n2)) a n d t n e same argument,
there is x3^Ma3Cn3^ 3if2^UomR(Ma2Cn^j2y MΛ 3 C l t 3 ),3) such that *3 =/ 2(* 2) =f2f1(x)
$ M 0 and α a ^ + α ^ J , α2(«2). Repeating this process, we have a sequence
{/,-} of non-isomorphisms/f such that/^/^j /^ Λ JφO for any w, and/,-e Horn/?
(M
Λ
.
c%Oy., M Λ ί + l ( M . + l ) / . + l ), ak(nk)±aj(nj) for &Φj, which contradicts the
assumption of semi-T-nilpotent system.
Proof of Theorem (ii)=>(i) is proved in [3] Lemma 9. (i)=#>(ii) Let M=
Σ θ Σ Θ Λ ί
Λ j 3 ® Σ © Σ Θ-Mσp, where MΛ / 3andMσ p are completely indecom-(*eκ. βei
Λ
 VEL PEJ
σ
posable modules for all a,β,σ,p, I& is a finite set for all a^K, J
σ
 is an infinite
set for all σ e L , and M
v μ ^ M v μ ' , Mvμ^M^/ for vΦv'. Put Λfx= Σ θ Σ θ
M
aβ) M2= Σ θ Σ ΘMσ P, M=Mλ®M2 and
//u /12 \
 S I c / Hom^M,, MO Hom^M,, Mx) v
V21 Λ2 /
 C
 ^ Hom^M,, M2) KomR(M2, M2) 121 2 
 C
  ,, 2) R 2, 2)
Then l-/is a unit in *SM, since \-f
u
 is a unite in Hom^(M
z
 , M, ) by lemmas 4
and 5, (cf. [3] the proof of Lemma 8). (ii) is clear from Lemma 1.
In the following, we shall consider the several results given by M. Harada in
[4], which are related to semi-T-nilpotent system. We use definitions in [4].
Let { M J ^ i be a family of completely indecomposable right i?-modules.
We define an additive category 83 in the same way as in [3] and [4]. The objects
of 35 consist of some directsum of My
a
 s and the morphisms of S3 consist of all
i?-homomorρhisms, Furthermore, we consider the ideal Qf of S3 (see [3], [4]).
Then we know from Theorem 7 in [3] that 33/^ is a C3-completely reducible
abelian category. Let M, N be objects in 33 and i be an inclusion of N to M.
If i is isomorphic modulo 3ί, then we call Im / a dense submodule in M (see
[4])
Corollary 1. Let M=Σ®^α»> then the following conditions are equivalent.
ΛEI
1. {M
a
}
a
^T is a semi-T-nilpotent system.
2. Condition (ii) of Theorem.
3. SI is the radical of SM
4. Every dense submodule of M coincides with M.
It is clear from Theorem and [4], Theorem 2.
Corollary 2. ([4], Proposition 2) Let M and N be in 33 and M^N, then
there exists a submodule N in M satisfying the following conditions.
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1. N
o
 is an object in S3 : N
o
=
2. N
o
j is a direct summand of M for any finite subset J of /', {if {M
Λ
}
Λe
/ is
a semi-T-nilpotent system, J needs not be finite).
3. N0=N
Furthermore, if N = Ime and e is an idempotent in SM> then we can choose No
in N.
Corollary 3. ([4], Lemma 2) Assume that M=Σ®M(ύ=N1®N2. If
either Ng is finitely generated or a dense submodule of N is semi-T-nilpotent system,
then Ng is in S3.
CO
Corollary 4. M=^®Miy where M{ is a comcompletely indecomposable
module such that [Miy Mj] = 0for i<j. Then M satisfies the condition (*).
Proof. It is clear that the assumption implies that {M{} is a semi-T-
nilpotent system.
Proposition 13 in [3] is a special case of Corollary 4.
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